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A new chapter in your
life as a fresh graduate
has just started 
You walked through the gates 
of Metropolitan University a few 
years ago...  

...you had a lot of experiences, 
unforgettable memories, you made new 

friends, you had lifelong experiences. 

And now you are standing here 
with your well-deserved diploma. 
Be amazingly proud of yourself!  

We want you to know Alma 
Mater will hold your hand 

even after graduation.  

You have officially become a member of the
Metropolitan University alumni community.

READ ON TO FIND OUT MORE!

Dear Alumni! 

You will remember the day of your graduation 
for the rest of your life. A new stage is coming 
in your life that will be full of adventures and 
challenges. Don’t worry if you feel there is a lot 
of uncertainty everywhere - believe me, that’s 
perfectly normal.  

Now, however, we ask you to look back in time 
and rethink your path to graduation. Come on, 
it will be easy, it feels like it was just yesterday! 
Close your eyes and recall the day you first 
walked through the gates of Metropolitan 
University.  

How much did you learn, how much did you improve in everything? 
How many new friendships have you made? Even if you made a mistake, 
you learned from them, didn’t you? Even if it was hard sometimes, you could 
solve it, right? Feel free to recall these memories later!  

In the future, no matter where you are in the world, our alumni community 
will support, help and inspire you. Let us stay in touch, be an active member 
of the Metropolitan University’s alumni community.  

Do not forget: METU once, METU forever. Read through the handbook to find 
out how you can have a golden life as an alumni!  

We wish you many experiences, adventures and challenges in the future.  

With love,  

the Alumni team of the Metropolitan University 



Invitation to professional events 
#networking
For relationship building and 
lifelong learning. 

Take a photo with my degree in my hand 
Did you pose in front of the photo wall, possibly with 
Phoenix in the yard? Don’t forget to post it with the 
hashtag #metualumni on social media!

Join the Metropolitan University alumni 
Facebook group 
Don’t miss out on alumni news! 

What can I expect
from the Metropolitan 
University alumni
community in the future? 

Solemnly swear to visit the campus occasionally 
Let’s touch base. We look forward to hearing 
from you.

Add Metropolitan University in your LinkedIn profile 
as the university that you graduated from by 
searching for @Budapest Metropolitan University

Fill out our alumni questionnaire
We can prepare events and discounts for you in 
future that are relevant to you. 

METU JOBS

Exclusive membership 
#alumniteam
We are working non-stop to 
launch a new platform dedicated 
to our alumni. With one click you 
will be able to search for univer-
sity friends, apply for community 
and professional events, and 
view job offers on METU JOBS.

Career coaching #career
The fast changing world presents 
serious challenges for everyone, 
so after receiving your diploma, 
we want to support you in self- 
and career development. 

Graduation meetings, community 
programs #metufeeling
There is nothing better than 
shared nostalgia. 

My graduate to-do list 

Private Alumni 
Facebook group

Alumni questionnaire



Have you achieved a major milestone 
in your professional career?  
Don’t hesitate, share it with us! Contact 
us if you would be happy to give an 
interview. We are proud of the success 
of all alumni.

Private Alumni 
Facebook group

Alumni Facebook page  

Stay in touch! 

Would you try yourself 
as a speaker?  
You can also share your profession-
al history, thoughts and opinions 
at the events of the Metropolitan 
University. Influence others!

Contact us at alumni@metropolitan.
hu and write to our alumni coordina-
tor, Kinga Ács-Fehér how you would 
contribute to the alumni community 
at Metropolitan University. 

Would you be happy to share 
your work experience with active 
students? 
You can do this by participating 
in our Shadow Program.



”We need to stay true to 
ourselves: this is the hardest 
test of our independence.”
Friedrich Nietzsche

Inspired by creativity


